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THE MAGIC GLASS.
Amd What Seen Therein.

door.
A worthy deacon

insulted when he
Owe night, \ 

hei, I beheld 1 
throng *t 
bent In onej 
that stood '

nhoee steps wet* ell 
towaèi a house 

wayside. They Édl
one door, fend Canto ont 

by aeoth*.1' As they appibseheB the 
building they quickened their steps, end 
their ntanner became sprightly and eag
er, aa H in search of ’ something; but on 
coming out they appeared disappointed 
and dejected.

Anxious to know the cause of such a 
crowd I entered the house, and upon in
quiry learned that the proprietor had 
that day purchased a wonderful mirror 
which had the power of showing the 
person looking into it how he appeared 
in the eyes of the world. Standing 
where I could obtain a full view of the 
glass, I watched the throng as they press
ed through the door.

First I beheld a rich man. He ap
proached the glass with an assured, self- 
satisfied air, and looking in, he beheld a 
man seated upon a bag of gold; in his 
arms he held another, while a heap of 
the same shining coin lay at his feet. 
In the background stood a crowd of men 
and women, poorly clad, looking with 
eager eyes at the gold, while all seemed 
to say with one voice, “It is ours, he 
took it from us.” Turning with an im
patient air, the rich merchant strode 
from the room.

Next came a stylish young lady, hand
somely dressed, and peeped shyly into 
the glass, but started back in dismay 
when she beheld an image of herself 
covered from head to foot with strips of 
paper which, upon examination, proved 
to be fragments of old letters, while the 
words, “Coquette; flirt,” seemed to be 
written all over her face.

Then a saloon-keeper approached. 
Looking in the glass, he beheld a crowd 
of women and children, each,-in the act 
of putting bread to her mouth; while a 
portly-looking man snatched it from 
them and piled it on his shelves. Their 
sorrowful, pinched, hungry-looking faces 
were sad to behold.

A minister came slowly up to the glass, 
but his face lengthened when he beheld 
a shepherd seated upon a hill-side quiet
ly reading. At his feet lay a few old 
sheep, but far away, just entering a dark 
forest, a flock of little lambs were bound
ing along unnoticed.
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A little old woman, who 
Been at the bedside of the sick, smiled
when she saw reflected back to her the 
form of an angel.

Next the village doctor came, and be
held in the glass a row of beds filled with 
patients, suffering from lack of pure sir, 
pure water, and from ignorance of hy
giene, while he was going around dis
pensing to them the nyticlea which were 
written on pieces of paper, which seemed 
to be fastened all over hie coat “Pills, 
powders, and piasters. ”

A lawyer came in, but hurried on 
when he beheld himself in the court 
room pleading a case, while just behind 
him stood a man slipping a roll of bills 
into his hand under the friendly cover of 
a table.

Lastly came a young man, faultlessly 
dressed, swinging a fancy cane in his 
hand; he strode away haughtily when he 
beheld himself classed with a crowd of

little labels, upon which was written the 
word “Loafer.”

The proprietor now advanced, saying, 
to-morrow the glass would he inverted, 
so that it would reflect the future of 
each.

So the crowd went away, disappointed 
and angry, not being satisfied with what 
the glass told I hem.

Early next morning I was at my post, 
and soon the crowd poured in again. 
This time the minister came first; look
ing in the inverted glass he beheld his 
future pictilred there. The same shep
herd sat there reading, but all alone, for 
the old sheep and lambs had left for 
“fresh fields and pastures new," and tlie 
wolf was seen emerging from the forest, 
while the shepherd looked on ill aston
ishment.

Then the rich merchant appeared. 
Looking in he beheld himself labelled 
“Bankrupt." His store was closed, his 
property was gone. He was now the 
poor man, and his customers whom he 
had robbed were rich and wore haypy 
smiling faces.

The stylish young man now appeared, 
but started back in horror when he be
held a gallows erected near a prison, 
from which he was just emerging.

The flirt of yesterday came next and 
beheld a solitary old maid sitting by the 
fire with a cat upon her lap, reading a 
book called “Lost Opportunities.”

The little old woman beheld herself 
seated in a comfortable arm-chair sur
rounded with all the comforts that wealth 
and friends can give.

The doctor looked in, but saw tliat his 
patients had left their beds, his pills 
and powders lay untouched, and his 
place was filled by Dr. Practical, a man 
who instructed the sick how to take care 
of themselves.

An honest shoemaker, who had been 
pegging away for years unnoticed, was 
pleased to see in the glass s large shoe-

fihmj
whom he had taken bread 

went now happy and comfortable.
A poor editor came in, a#d was much 

pleased to see himself the proprietor of 
a large printing establishment.

A milkman looked in the glass, and 
saw himself converted into a huge milk- 
can, which some of his old customers 
were filling witli a liquid consisting of a 
two parts of water to one of milk.

A sausage-maker beheld himself sur
rounded by a crowd of cats and dogs, 
of all sizes and ages; some with three 
legs, some with one, some minus a nose: 
while all seemed to be appealing to him 
to restore their lost members.

The lawyer looking in beheld himself 
transformed into a roll of parchment; 
but a gust of wind chancing to blow that 
way, bore it away, and it waa “never 
heard of more. ”

A “moderate drinker" found himself 
puffed out to an enormous size; his arms 
were two immense whiskey bottles, and 
his head was a beer-glass, the handle of 
which served for a nose. He was sitting 
upon a whiskey barrel; each foot reposed 
on a beer-tub, and in each hand he held 
a glaes of ale, while bottles of all shapes 
and sizes protruded from his pockets.

Being anxious by this time to obtain a 
view of my own future, I leaned for
ward, but my foot slipped and hit the 
glass, which shivered it into a thousand 
pieces.

Amid the outcry and excitement 
which followed I awoke to find myself 
on the floor, nearly buried under a pile 
of bedding, while bits of broken glass 
strewn around me was all I had left of a 
choice globe-lamp which I had demolish
ed in my fall

Free Trade Slery.

Bird Hill and Bear Swamp townships 
are situated on either side of the river 
Raisin. Bird Hill is a rolling sandy dis
trict, inclined to drifts. Bear Swamp is 
level and somewhat given to bottom 
lands, with rich black mucky soil. 
Bird Hill is settled mostly with New 
England farmers, except the village of 
Concord, which is located about its cen
tre and is its seat of justice, whose inhab
itants are cosmupolition and number 
about 200 families. Bear swamp is in
habited by a mixture of Americans and 
foreigners.

At a ‘ ime when each of these became 
a settlement of some importance the en
terprising agriculturists of Bird Hill, 
possessing a deal of national and local 
pride, conceived an idea whereby they 
might become independent. \\ nere 
upon they called a meeting and resolved 
that the inhabitants of Bird Hill town
ship would use no pork or beans, those 
being the all-important articles of sus
tenance, except they be raised within 
the limits of Bird Hill township. Now 
Bird Hill was well adapted to the cul
ture of beans, but to raise corn, to fatten 
pork, on its light sandy soil was a very- 
unprofitable work. But the argument

to

men and boys, who were adorned |with wa8: We must encourage home industry,
and whether profitable or not, we must 
not be beholden to Bear Swamp for
pork, although over there they can pro
duce it for less than half what we can. 
We must support home industry!

The inhabitans of Bear Swamp hearing 
of this and feeling a little discomforted 
with the certainty that it would affect 
their pork market, and with a becoming 
local pride anu spirit of revenge, also 
called a meeting and resolved to use no 
pork or beans except they be raised in 
Bear Swamp township. And so these 
rival municipalities en.ered upon their 
several courses of prosperi'y (?)

Noyv, upon the trial of this principle 
for a few years, the producers of Bird 
Hill began to discover that some of their 
disloyal consumers—mostly the mechan
ics and tradesmen of the -’lire town of 
Concord—without the fear of the reso
lution before their eyes, would go over 
to Bear Swamp and buy their pork for 
half ’he price charged at home. And 
the Bear Swamp producers discovered a 
like disloyal tendency in iheir consumers 
of beans, for be it remembere I, that the 
rich soil of Bear Swamp was not adapted 
to the cultivation of bea.is, as hey would 
grow mostly to stalks and would not fill. 
So that one and a half bushels was all 
that could be realised from an acre, 
making them cost over $4 per bushel, 
while in Bird Hill eight bushels were 
produced from an acre, and could be 
sold at a profit of $1.50. So the pro
ducers of Bird Hill became vexed at the 
disloyalty of their consumers—and as 
usual, taking the lead—they called a 
convention and nominated a protective 
; icket to be voted for at the next town 
meeting, and by the use of the seductive 
ci y ot protecting home industiy, they 
succeeded in elect''rg a town hoard 
pledged to the doctrine of pro.ection, 
which board after being duly installed 
with grateful feeling for .he distinction, 
proceeded immediately to impose a tax 
of six cents a pound upon all pork, and

And so this Kilkenny ont operation 
went on for some time with this differ
ence, the Kilkenny cats ate each other 
up, save the tails to spite each other, 
while these townsmen consumed the 
greater portion of themselves to show 
their independence of the other. After 
a time some of the more thoughtful of 
the consumers began to ask themselves 
“Why should we mechanics, shopmen 
and laborers pay double for all the 
necessaries of life ?” And they finally 
became bold enough to put the same 
question to the producers.

What, says the producer, would you 
take from me my protection ? How 
could I employ the men on my lands if I 
had to compete with the rich soil of Bear 
Swamp ? Why, it’s all I can do to pro
duce pork at the price protection affords; 
and if I raised beaus only I would plant 
only one-fifth of the land I do now, and 
consequently would employ butine man 
where 1 employ five.

But could you not, they asked, instead 
of com, raise potatoes, oats, buckwheat 
and fruits of all kinds to a great deal 
belter ad vantage, by which means you 
could employ even mere help and at 
better wages than by this unprofitable 
business ?

Yes,hut, you see,by continuing in this 
way, in case of any trouble between us 
and Bear Swamp, we should be inde
pendent of them, for we would have men 
skilled in com and pork raising, while 
by following your suggestion we would 
not; and then what would we do for 
pork ? Besides, these field hands are 
satisfied with their condition, and it’s 
best to let well enough alone. By the 
way, here comes my man Workaday; 
we ll ask him. Is it not so, Jim ? Have 
I not given you employment and a shanty 
to live in for these many years ; and 
aren't you satisfied ?

Well, yes, that is, you have given me 
wvk and a hut to live— or rather stay - 
in for over these 12 years, but I have 
been thinking of late that ■'* I should 
continue here all my life I’d be no better 
fixed, and my family has been increased 
so that we are seven now, and my pork 
bill is three and-a-half dollars a week and 
my wages only come to six, so it is hard 
to mate the two ends of the year come 
square together. And as I have made 
sale of the ash hoops that I got out these 
three winters over at the swamp for 
enough to take my family to Prairie 
county, Kansas, I have been thinking 
tliat next spring I would emigrate there, 
for if I stop here my children will have 
to go into service just as I have done all 
my life, and as far as I can see they 
might as well be slaves—no education, 
no amusements, nothing but work, and 
their children after them. W.iile out 
there we can take up 320 acres of land 
for nothing, and get as much of it broken 
for half of the first crop, as we want, and 
I am told they get from 30 to 40 bushels 
of wheat to the acre, worth $1 perhushel 
at the station.

But, my dear James, says the pro
ducer, don’t you do it. Don't think of 
it; you knoii nothing about raising 
wheat, you would sm-ve before a year. 
Don’t think of leaving me. I have taken 
care vf you so long, and so" well, you had 
belter stay wit b me. toy dear James, you 
had better stay wi. h me.

Well, I will think of it, says the lalalt
er, but I think I will strike out for my
self; and mother thinks we d better.

Then this lordly proprietor tu. .ed up
on the artisans, shopmen and profes
sionals with fury. Now you see what 
dissensions your arguments aie creating, 
and if these are allowed ,0 go on what 
calami-ies will you bring up. n Bird Hill ? 
You'll drive away its population- you 
will humble its pride by making it de
pendent on Bear Sw,mp for pork, and 
destroy its revenue.

But these answer : If it is true ’bat 
the Belting portion of our population, 
who aie so oppressed with useless tri
butes here, can better their condition by 
going to m- .re favorable districts, as a 
matter of natural right ought they not 
to do so ? And as to the p'eaof local 
pride, would it not bo m .re creditable 
for f d Pill to turn its efforts to pro
ducing such crops as its soil is adapted 
to, and which can be produced at a pro
fit without burdening the consumers 
with a *ax which crushes the lives out of 
them, all for the sake of saying, “This 
]i.,g was fattened on Bird Hill com ?” 
And we see from Workaday's condition 
that the pretence of encouraging home 
industry is a cheat and a snare. And 
'your argument about the revenue to the 
town from this tax is equally fallacious, 
because the tax is so great that it ex
cludes all pork and com from coming in 
consequently no tax is lecrived. Besides, 
there is the heavy expense to the officers 
employed to keep those neces .ries from 
us. And it only operates to enable you 
to get two p ces for your pork. And 
we poor dupes have been silly enough to

jMbmit to it through a false pride, but 
we will have it no longer.

But, says' the thwarted and enraged 
prmtucer. we will not stand it We will 
not sumbit to have qur protection taken 
from us. We will 'meet in Secrdt and 
every one of us will agree to spe our farm 
bands and tell them plainly that if they 
do not vote for a board pledged to pro
tection we will turn every one of them 
off. Then what will become of them 
when deprived of employ men»?

That is true, it may hi hard for some 
of them tor a time, but the world is wide 
and you remember Workaday’s resolve, 
and with all the mechanics, shopkeepers, 
professional men and a good portion of 
the Workadays we are confident that we 
can burst your protective bubble.

And while these arguments were go
ing on in Bird H’ll the Bear-Swampers 
were .getting their eyes open to the fal 
lacy of taxing themselves 100 per cent 
for the sake of revenging themselves on 
Bird Hill for its impolitic treatment of 
them. And it full out tliat the think
ing men of both towns got together and 
arranged for an aggressive campaign for 
next town meeting, and time will dis
close the result.

Now, to make a practical application 
of this illustration, it is only necessary 
to substitute for these towns the several 
governments that are appeasing -hem- 
selves by the vain atiempt to make a 
success by forcing an induitry that their 
natural conditions do not favor; and in 
place of the agriculturists put the manu
facturers, in place of the field hands put 
factory hands, and in place of pork and 
beans put all the necessaries of life 
on which duties are levied.

We doubt if pickles are the most 
healthful compound the housekeepers
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Mery pickles that look the finest are 
vey injurious, and often poisonous. All 
that are of a viv*, green are 
In most eases they are “greened" 
being left to lie some liiJe time in e cop

ras Tree Man.

Andrew Marvel), Milton's friend, 
favored the T toraiion, but lie s-ri-rized 
the vices of Charles TI, and the cm rnp- 
tions of his court. The satires curved 
such a sensation lbat !.*•» King deter, 
mined to win Marvell o.-er to the court 
party. Threats, fiat ten, caresse» and 
bribes were tried, but Mar «ell’s honor 
kept him steadfast to the right.

Lord Treasurer Dauby bad leen Mar
vell’s school-fellow, and Charles’s minis
ter employed him to offer a bribe to the 
honest old patriot, who would vote 
in Parliament for his count He 
called upon Marve'l in his garret, and at 
parting slipped into his band an r. .-iter 
on the Treasury for £1,000.

“My Lord,” calls out Marvell, ha rg 
looked at the paper as the nobleman was 
getting into his carriage, “I request 
another moment."

They went up again to the garret, -nd 
Jack, the servant-boy, was called.

“Jack, child, what liad I for dinner 
yesterday ?”

“Don’t you remember, s'r ? you had a 
little shoulder of mutton; that you or
dered me to bring from a woman in ilie 
market,”

“Very right, child. V nat have I for 
dinner to-day ?”

Don't you know, s’r, that you bid me 
lay by the blade-bone to broil ?”

“Til ao, very right, child; go away.”
“My Lord,” said Marvell, turning to 

tlie Treasurer, “do you hear that ? An
drew Marvell's dinner is provided; there's 
your piece of paper. I want it not. I 
knew the sort o'" kin.loess you intended. 
I live herb to serve my constituents; 
the Ministry may seek men‘for Unir pur
pose, 1 am not one one of them. ”

When Audlew Vs.veM died, Ins con
stituents car ed on his head-iem-: 'Be
loved by gPvjil men; trued by t ad; im
itated b y few. a..d arao-e paralleled by 
any. ”

Help the < hllV-rn brow Ererl.

William Blaikie, the author of “Buw
to Get Strong and How to Stay So,” 
spoke before the Brooklyn teachers' as
sociation recently on “Physical Edu
cation." “I warn” said he, “to see if in 
an infoi mal talk we can’t hit upon some 
way in which we can bring the physical 
education of school children down to a 
practical basis. Our children who are 
healthy and buxom when they begin 
school work, come out pale, sickly, and 
with round shoulders. If you require 
the children under you to sit far back on 
a chair and to hold their chins up ypu 
will cure them of being round shoul
dered, and the lungs and other vital 
oigane will have free and healthy play. 
Another simple plan is to have the 
children bend over backwards until 
they can see the ceiling. This exercise 
f< r a few minutes each day will work a 
wonderful transformation. If a well- 
qualified teacher could be employed to 
superintend the physical development 
of the children the best results would be

Hagyard’s Pectorial Balsam; a few 
doses relieves the most distressing cough 
and a twenty-five cent bottle has cured 
mauy a sufferer from Astama, Broncitis, 
Croup, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore
ness of the Chest. It is the grand spe
cific for all throat and lung complaints 
leading to Consumption.

Why become a suffering marir to 
Headache, when Burdock Blood Bit
ters will surely cure the cause of all 
varieties of either Sick or Nervous Head
ache, dense the System, regulate the 
Secretions, relieve Constipation of the 
Bowles, purify the Blood, renovate the 
Liver and tone the Nervous system, and 
distressing headache will be unknown? 
Sample Bottles 10 cents, Large Bottles 
•1.00.
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^ these
pei vessel covered wbh vinegar, wmc^ 
naturally absorbes some por.iou of the 
copper. That, all will be likely to know, 
is poinv «ma When left but a short 
time in such vessels, -he vinegar may 
not lake up so much of the poison at a 
lima as in be deadly; but it certainly is 
injurious, though perhaps iinpercepvbly 
so to most persons; and to some more 
delicately organized cohs-itu-ions.even a 
1-ti le is fsiaL

The-e is no necess'-y ‘liât pickles
should be green. It is a mere fancy, a

over them, and then cover doeely. 1| 
in glass' have goffers tightly screwed on. 
Pickles slinftld sB be examined every 
few weeks to seg if 'tbqy are keeping I 
_ lH there m Üwteitt.iwiiïteioljr pul 
out the vinegar, scald, skin, add a little 
sugar, then poor hot water over the 
pickles again, and cover doeely.

If you raise your own euoumbe.-s, they 
can be gathered *11 t brought the sum
mer, put Into brine, su4 kept close till 

ie season doses and yon are ready to 
them into pickles. Pick none 

longer qr larger than your finger, and 
measure by the little finger as fares pos
sible. Leave a small bit of the stem on 
as ‘hey are f athered. H this precaution 
is not iaken, and the skin by the stem 
is loin and bleeds, the cucumber wifi 
n->- keep well. Rin«e after gathering 
one by one, handle gently to as not to 
rub off the prickly coat, and pack iu a 
wooden Crkin or half barrel, with layers 
of salt lietween each layer of i-jc-unbera.

mattei of taste, and of late years in a 
g real measure discarded; and almost all 
pick les are made in porcelain ov enamel- 
lined kti.les, because these k et-les burn 
easily, *nu after anything has been burn
ed iu -hem a few limes the lining cracks 
and flat ns off, leaving spots of the iron 
or tin bare, a,id then any.hing delicate 
vnl be discolored by the iron. Of late 
we ham also aeeo it sta-ed that there is 
Seine iv-asoii te think, if the enamel on 
Ih-se 1 e‘ lee is once cracked, they are 
almnil as injurious as brass or bell metal. 
Any acid -hat can find a way under the 
glaring absorbes some injurious proper
ty from the composi-ion with which por
es lain or enamel is made. Of 1 his we 
cannot speak with ceriainty, but we 
have always used a brass kettle and nev
er saw any injurious effec.s from il.

No one should ever use a ketlle of Jhis 
material, however, who cannot be de
coded upon to be exceeding'y pu.ica- 
lar in keeping it scrupulously clean. To 
be sure, cleanlinets is iinpo -t.it in the 
use of all utensils, but with brass it is an
atwolute ntcessily. Just before using a 
In ass kettle, see that it is carefully 
cleaned wi-h salt and hot vinegar. Rub 
it all over ‘he inside, ove* the rim, and 
around the ears, where the handle fits in, 
lill every part shines like the paie yel
low gold. A 'ter it is used and ta) en 
from the fire, remove the contents at 
once. When a kettle is thoroughly 
charted, no harm comes from its use so 
long sa it is kept over the fire: the mis
chief arises from letting anything in it 
and cool.

In scalding any kind of pickles, as 
soon as that work is done, empty the 
conten-a into a wooden or earthen bowl, 
and immediately proceed to scour the 
ket.le again, even though the same arti 
des are to be returned to it as soon as 
changed i.-to other water or more vine- 
ga-. These are very minute insttuc- 
tions; but they are necess:. , whenever 
brass is in use.

Wire vinegar is used by many to make 
pickles; but pure cider vinegar is the 
oi ly kind we would willingly use for 
-La- purpose. In the country one can 
mal e one's _>wn vinegsr (even if there 
are but few apples) with a small cider- 
press. After the juice is pressed out, 
let ‘he cider ferment, and then, if the 
weather is slill warm, set the keg or bar
rel in ll-e sun, and put an inverted glass 
bottle iu the bug-hole to keep out the 
flies. A gallon of good cider vinegar 
added to this new cider, brown paper 
dipped in molasses dropped in, if there 
is no “mo.her” iu the vingar jug, will 
iri-er a lit le male the best of cider vine- 
gsi. A id a li—le molasses, brown su
gar, ana good homemade yeas,, and 
occasionally skimmings from jellies and 
preserves. If -oo cold when the cider is 
I ressed ou-, let the tarrel be put into 
the cella- that never freezes, and remain 
till warm spring weather, then set in 
‘he sun as above directed. Keep the 
barrel closely stopped, so ihatpio dirt 
can enter ai-er tlie vinegar is made, and 
it can be consmntly replenished as it 
grows too si rong by adding fresh cider 
occasionally—only a little at a time: and 
thus you need never be out of good vine
gar. Be sure that it never freezes.

Save all apple, peach and pear, peel
ings, and the cores and piths and all 
sound pieces of fruit; cover with a little 
water long enough to extract the ju'ce. 
Strain and put into the vinegar barrel, 
and in a few days the vinega- will be as 
perfect as if freshly made. To prevent 
the possibility of having inferior vinegar 
for a few days after adding to the bar
rel, have the forethought to keep a 
jug always filled for present use, and be 
at the personal trouble/)! seeing that it is 
filled every time before making any ad
ditions.

Keep pickles in glass jars if possible, 
if not, in stone jars. Having once 
bought your glass or stone jars, keep 
them for that purpose always. Never 
allow them to be used for anything else. 
As soon as one is emptied, wash, scald, 
set iu the sun till well sweetened, then 
cover up and set away carefully for 
another year, saving all the covers or 
corks. If you find that any of the glaz
ing inside the stone jar is cracked or 
broken off, never use that jar again for 
pickles.

If all kinds of pickles are not kept 
well coursed with vinegar, they will soon 
turn soft and mould and be ruined. If 
in a stone pot, turn a saucer bottom up

Keep the top layer well cov»i«d with
salt, and picas them down by a board 
ana a clean s-one on top. This will 
paik them in salt closely, and keep 
them so, and thus make all ‘.he brine 
neeaed. No scum w:" rise, and they 
will keep a long time, retaining both 
color a id firmness.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.
rain fir Ihe ew'daac ; ef E-isflanrs sad 

la—.

The following rules and regulations 
issued by the Board of 8-eamboat In
spection are well worlhy ihe at.ention of 
all concerned :—

1. Getting up Steam. — Warm the 
boiler gradually. Steam should not be 
raised from cold walor in less than four 
hours. If practicable, light ihe fires 
over nigh-. By getting up steam too 
quick'y the boiler will soon be destroy- 
ed.

2. Firing.—Fire regularly. Keep the 
side* up and use the slice gently and .»» 
seldom as possible.

3. Feed Water. —Let the feed be re
gular and constant V

/, Glass Gauge and Tiy Cocks.- Keep 
the glass free and try -he gauge cocks 
every fifteen minutes.

6. Safe-y Valves.—Lift each safety 
valve at least once a day, and always be
fore getting up steam.

6. Low Water.—Put out the fires by 
drawing them or throwing ashes on 
-hem. Never use water. Low water 
should never occur.

7. Blowing off the Boiler. — Don't 
blow off by steam pressure; let the water 
run off if possible. See that the fires 
are all out.

8. Boiler Purgera.—Never use any 
composition to keep down incrustations 
unless supplied through the feed pump.

9. General Rules.—Keep the boiler 
clean inside and outside and free from 
leak. Never ihrow water in the fur
nace. Under high pressure raise the 
safety valve gently. Lower the fires, or, 
if necessary, stop the engine when foam-

vei.ing to find the water level.

The county special auditors of 1 e 
books of the Isle treasurer of Frontenac 
received $600 each for their se.-vicee. 
The only mistake asue ained was the 
sum of $740 taken a* commission illegal
ly. This was known before the audit 
was begun Theeouityia thus t',200 
out

PAY UP.
BEtXG now out of business on account ôf 

the fire, it is n« lessar/ that all debts owed
me should be settled e*‘ *1„\ 11 ike this oppor
tunity of Jcsir.ng a‘* concerned to pay up at 
once

1778-2<n GEORGE CATTLE. -

LIBER AL OFFERS 
FOB 1881.

1 wo Y ears for the Price of One !
THE REPRINTS OF

Th£ KK.riMU QI AITEKLV ( Evangelic jI). 
S DON Ql 4 K Ti lt LI fConservative>,

FIM.NHIMIII ( Whig),
AND

tlejiiMlM&TER iLiberal)
REVIEWS,

AND

Blr ikwood’s Edinburgh Mag&tine,
icriodicala in a con-Prebcnt the best foreign pert______ ____

venient form and icitnout abridgment or 
alteration.
Terms of Subscription (Including Postage.)
li’ackwood or any one Review... $4.00 peran. 
Hlackwood and any one Review. 7.00 “
Klackwood and tv o Reviews....... 10.00 “
Hlackwood and three Reviews... 13.00 “
A ry i wo Rev.ews........................... 7.00 “
The fou'1 Reviews...........................  12.00 “
B’ackwoo 1 and ihe four Reviews 15.00 “

T.icsc are about half the prices charged by 
• he English Publishers.

Circv*a*-8 giving the Contents of the Period
icals *oe the year 1380. and many other partic
ulars. may be hoti on application.

IPREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year’s sub 
sc.ipxion only.

To any subscribér. new or old. we will fur
nish the periodical for 1879 at haV price.

All orders to be sent to Vie publ1cation office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Leonard ' alt Publishing Oo.,

«1 BlkfLAY ST.. NEW IW.
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GLOBE TOBACCO 00.,

DETROIT. Mice.. WINDSOR. Oxt

Farm

P. & Bueke, 
committee on f« 
to the Preeiden 
snd Forestry Ai 
follows:

Your commit! 
amined into the 
to report:

lit. That the 
fence* are unjui 
cupier, because 
fence around U 
not compel him 

2nd. Thst if a 
his cat. le he eho 
expend on fencei 
dollars per acre 
neighbors' or hi, 
property.

3rd. That M 
land occupier to 
fence to protect I 
at laige; -hat the 
interested in the 
the individuals » 
therefore, should 
lie law ooinpellin 
their own stock.

4th. That althc 
right to travail 01 

no right to use sa 
or a pasture grou 

5th. That eve 
owner either by . 
conetrucrion or h 
formaneo of Ithte 
vested right iu 
his lands, and iu l 
being less than h 
of owners should 
lie road* may be i 
pose than tlie leg 
ing of stock, i 
them.

6th. That dnrii 
aré fenced in eucl 
bor snow-drifl», t 
■iderable extent t

7 th. That the r 
an excessive burd 
that timber is bee 
and it behooves il 
such provision b; 
doing away with i 
pense.

8th. That in th 
this country »her 
scarce, a.iJ th-*:- ' 
for cattle, it was i 
viduals to fence ir 
the cattle lo run a 
is different. The 
country is cultiv; 
and waste places 
these, therefore, i 
not the larsrer irai 

9th. That owne 
dividuala who rea] 
stock, and that, 
holders ehoiiti) no 
ses of fence» in oi 
may make a profil 

10th. Therefore 
ing into consul - 
res[>eci fully sugi 
where a majorit 
soil is arable land 
sheep and geese, 
lative enactment 
That owners of al 
be i«impelled to 
pay all damages 
their depve iatioi 
of any on* tiudin 
the roads, streets 
when not ace imp 
tendant, in such 
same to pound- t 
. vile so pounde 
owns such stock i 
keeper, over and 
charges, the sum 
be paid the indiv 
pounds; that all d 
er set nu the 
or along the 1 
and—done by 
at the full value 
♦ion the age of 
number of years 
age be paid by - 

- the op-nets of sa 
attendant be em 

, being driven to 
part of the count 
keep them from 
that any one tun 
neighboring tiel< 
vehicle, or on ho 
tobeapprehendei 
and, ns such, be i 
such cases made 

P.
()‘tawa, Merci 
Avery excelle: 

lion. Mr. F.igdi 
Brighton, Engl, 
farming, bad no* 
450 acres. In 
Downs Is ever e 
always either wi 
the eyes cf the 
the cattle are eoi

That marvelr 
Blood Brmrs 
rite sallow face t
.ndbeouty. It
cii promptly it] 
reys and strengt 
broken down b 
Debility Ask ; 
Bottle, the er 
T arge buttles SI

It -8WÎU.# )t> ::k tnaemnes.—inix ieven meoevmi u?


